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* .* * * *
Based on extensive travel throughout the United States since
I returned from Rome last September, when it was my good fortune
to be present in Vatican City. during the Ecqmenical Council
debate on the proposed .Declaration relating ·to Catholic-Jewish
relations, I have come to the firm conclusion that the overwhelming
majority of the Jewish people - including our Rabbinic and Synaj;ogual
leadership - have warmly .wE,lcomed the initial approvaLo.Lthe
"Jewish dec;ree" and look f~rl~ard with keen interest and expectancy

to its adoption and promuigation at the fourth session of tbe
Council which· begins next September 14.
While there have. been a few i .n dividua 1 Jewish· spokes.men who

.'

have reacted Ilegatively to the decree, the preponderant Jewish
I

sentiment, both in the Un~t;~4 States Cilnd Qver~ea;s, has looked

with

~h

favor on the action
of the 2,300 Council Fathers.
I •

the Jewish mill) a.n d wom;on

~

From

the street, to the Chief Rabbis of

. numerous nations, includ.i ng the Sta!;e of israel;-Jew,," regard the
Vat.ican Council's condemnation . of anti-Semitis·m and their repudiation
.\

of

.

the ancient "deicide" charge ("CtU:ist-killers"), as .representing ·
.

,

a potellti<llly historic turning point in the 1,90.0 years of the
. Christian-Jewish

enco~ter.

.
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A ne» chapter of Christian-jewish l:)istory has already been
~shered

in an4 strong new

~oundations

of greatly increaseq under-

sts"ding between Christians a'ld .Jews have already been forged by
virtue of the unprecedented Iteducational seminar l1 that took place

in St • .Feter's basilica dw;ing t;he third seSSion when 2,300
Council Fathers confronted. t.heir attitudes toward Jews and Judatsm

s!\.d ,""de up . their minds overwhelmingly to condemn the inj\1stices
of the past and to reaCh out to the present-day .Jewish people
with

a~

open hancl of ' respect "and brotherly esteem.
.

The fact that

.

the AmeriCan Catholic hierarchy has recently established a special
Comr:n:i,~sion

on Ecumenism, beaded by Card-inal Shehan of ~altiglOre

and with lisgr. W;ill"~am Ba'um of Kansas City as Executi~e Secretary,

is an

indicat~on

,

.

of how real is the commitment .ofthe Amer;can

Catholic Church to advapce in concrete waYI?bbth ec~ertical urtderstanc;ij..~

,

betwe.ell

frate;:nity

Catholic~

be:twee~

and Protestants and interreligious

Catholics and Jews.

Nevertheless, the promulga-

tion o~ the J"ewis1.1- decr·ee remains Q.nfin.ish~d busines$ 6f utmost

,

importance, if for no other/I reason than that Illillions' of people
have come to ' invest the passage of

that.dec1arat~~n

with symbolic

meant!!8, as an ultimate test of. the good faith 6f the Catholic
Church towatd the .Jewish peOple and the Church's
I

commi~nt

to

.

clarify "orbe et urb1" (for the cit;y and the· world) its ancient
contradictions and ambivalence$ toward the peopl,e of Israel.
This revPlution in Christi'1l1-.Jewish r·elations, of cow;se,
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owes its strength

equ~lly

to both pillars of Christendom This new atmosphere of tru~t and

Protestantism and Catholicism.

friendship, of acceptance ·of religious co-existence in its finest

of ecumenic.a l and· interreligious

senst;!, is a product of years

pioneering on the part of world and national Prote·stant leaders • .
~1hile

perhaps much less public fuss

WIIS

JIL!Ide about it, Jews

everywhere· have been deeply moved by the growing and powerful
assault against the religious roots of· anti-Semitism conducted
by the Protestant comntUnii:y.

The milestones are there plain

for all to see - the 1961 resolution of the World Council of
Churches which condemned cjistorted teachings about the Jews as
"Christ-killers;" the June 1964 resolution of the ~lorld Lutheran
.
.
Federation which condemned anti-Semitism as rebellion against the
God of Abl;'aham. Isa,!c, . and Jacob; the October 1964 resolutions of
·the Episcopal Church wh.ich rejected the deicide char.ge and called
for earnest dialogue between Episcopalians and Jews.
From first-hand and

perso~al

experience, I know of the

/

historic contributions mad'i·by leaders of the American Catholic

•

hierarchy and the Protestant denomination .. to · this. radically
changed and hopeful atmosphere.

I am here in behalf of the

'
.
\\
tl;'ibute
t,o
the
m.ilgnific~i;lt
American
Jewish
-Committee
to
pay
personal
...

.

I

.

and unfailing leadership. given this great cause by the distinguished

.-

.

leaders of the Catholic Church; · Archbishop It.o bert E. Lucey and
Bishop Stephen ·Leven, and by the worthy Episcopal leader, Bishop

.'

""

"

/
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of the Council. during which the opponents of Catholic-Jewish
friendship seemed to be prevailing. Archbishop Lucey and
Bishop Leven assumed Prophe~ic ' leadership and worked to mobilize
their colleagues in a just war against anti-Semitism and bigotry.
llishop Jones and his colle,,&ues assumed sim:\.lar Biblical' grandeur
when last October they rose to the moment of truth to overcome

suspicion and mistrust and to supplant it with feelings of love
and fellowship.

In"the annals of our people. they

~nd

the hosts

of their colleagues who share their ,commitments will be adjudged
"the righteous among ,the peoples of the earth WhO are assured
their place in the world t'o come."

/
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EXCERPTS FRO>! AN ADDRESS BY RABBI HARe

TANENBAIll1. , DIRECTOR. OF

INTERRELiGIOUS , gFAIRS! THE .AMERICAN JEWISHCci~iMIi-TEE
BEFORE NORTH Ai1ERICAN COLiEGE "IN ROHE. ItALY
,

,

'

Im:KOF SEPTE.~mER 20 - 24. 1965; ON
"INTERllELIGIOUS RELATIONS , IN LIGHT OF '
~1 REALiTIES OF NUCLEAR-SPACE AGE"

It is impossible to understand wbat is happening a. the
Ecume-n ical Cotmcil or what is happening in Ecumenism and the inter-

r.eligious world at large, unless we mal!-e an e'f fort to, comprehe):)d
the. contradictory situation with which we of the l~estern world,
and we of the "'estern Religions, in particular, are confronted ·

today.
The ulti~te contradiction, quite obviously, is that posed
for the entire human family by . the nuclear age itself.

The science

and technology wh'i eh ho ld out the possibility for the first time
in man' s recorded history of banisbing tbe scourges of poverty,
d.isease and ignorance, are at the same "time a Pandora l 51 box of
apocalyptic terror that enables modern man to "overkill" himself

at least 125 times!

In ~he middle 9~ the nth. century, the ·.Cathqlic Church "as
.

"

.

"

in a position to enfor,ce a ," Truce qfeejd! ' t-l~ich greatly restricted

the time when it was. p.e ,r mi$s-ible to carry on ',war·fare . . By m~ans
of the Truce of God, the Church prohibitedwa'r fare between conten,ding parties .fromWednesday evening to Honday morni ng of each
' week,. 'and during the' pedod of 'Church f¢stivals.

Thus, there were

atleas1! theoretically only eighty days for fighting in each; year,

and n,ever more tbaI) ' thl:-ee consecutive days.'

T11.e 'difference

be-

. tween the unitary society of the I·liddle Ages in which the Church
heid effective political
'poWer
and the j:'e iative . impotence today
.
' .
.

of all the Churches .combined to affect ,. for example, the decisions
for the prevention of the prolifet::atio!l of nucleat:: .bombs is too
OPVioIJ.s .,tQ req1.,li.re cp[QIllent.

Never,theless .J · th.i~ p~ramc;,unt IIsoc;i.al

actioo"iI question must' "be cbnfronted with ' s · new ser·i ousness as to

whethet:: the Pt::ophetic', moral, and spiritual resources of .the
world's majo'r 'rel'igions cannc)t be asserted
1;0

B,t

'~Jj~~eri~i~~' l ' hour

help achieve a '20th century "Truce of God" before t,he . world

destroys it'self in 's ' nuclear~missile hOloca:ust, ,and almost tragi-

COQl.:i.callY., either t·h rough Qlechanic.al error a:r human mis.calculation ~

....

"

"

"

,. ,' ,
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on

liThe Church and the Modern World ll which -expresses

in concr,ete terms the,spirit of Pope John's great Encyclical,

In

Pacem

Terr."is , ' togethe~ with sim.i .larlr far-reaching :documents

of the Horld Council 6£ ,C hurches, and analogpusp,on,ouncements by
«orld Jewish bodies ,religious, leaders of , Islam, Buddhism,
,

,

: Hinduism, and Con~ucj.anism , mak~ cle'~r that there is - iri fact · an

"

,,'
,

. - ~merging ?o:ns.en~us
«orid cOt!>lnunity on th~ .pa'rt of t ,h 'l ' f,..,,itlico~uinitiesinthe
. .
.

,- .'

.~

(') ccideht and Orient. ' AS

a

first step tciw~rd mobil;i.Zing the
.
. ".
'.
'

tremendous spi,it1,1al en,e rgie. th"e reside among the millions of
',adherents of Chr,istianity, Judaism , Islam and the religious t ,radition's of tl:te

E~st,

realizat~on

toward the

of the . peac~ Qbjectives

that are shared by these traditions, I formally propose that
appropriate leaders of the faith communities .take the initiative
iil convening an Hlnternational Conference on Religion and World
. Peace ~· 11

The recent conference o~ ltReliSion "~nd ,R ace'," with which

I was privil~ged to . be : as~oclated ~s progra~ chai.~, is t~sti

iDony to the great impact' th~t~'\lch a combined ' religious witness
" ,

can 'make.
.
-

.

'

',- '

'"

" ,,'

,Based',
on thk' .suc'c'e. s.s'...cif
.
' :' '~ s~ch
. ·~an. , e~te:r;prise,
. . ' one
,

,

-:

-,

'

,

'

''' " ,

cou~d

; then visu,alizeth'E! possibi,J,:itY ,oj; a world-wige~~ting of a ,. ,imilar
,
,

·.

char~cter.

When leaders of the world's major religions will come

together at; one table to pursue justice, charity, and peace
freedom, we may well be witness to t:he beginning of the
tio~

i.~

t:raIJ.~la. "

l .n to realit;y of t ;h e prophetic vision of messianic peace for

a 11 mankind., Pacem in Terris.

There are other c;!echive factors which have undergirded the
renewal and reform of religious

comm~itiesJ

and foremost among

them has been the recognition of the ,part of Pope John of blessed
~emory,

Pope Paul, and other

Catholi~,

Jewish leaders of the radically altered

Protestant, Orthodox, and
ne~~

realities which con-

front all Western religions, and the West itself .

(There is

substantial evidence tl1at certain forms of "ag-giornamento" are

taking place alOOng the major Oriental "eligions - Islam, Buddhism,
Hinduism - but this paper is confined primarily to a survey of
the Church and Synagogue of the Occident.
For the first time since the emergence of Christianity in

the fourth century as .;In est&blished, organized religious community, Christians - and allied with

the~ J~ws

and all

oth~rs

who

cOUht themselves as citizens .of the West - find themselves at one
and the same time as a minority and a majority.

Out

Q~

the

·.
-53.3 binion people who inhabit our planet today, l .e ss than one

billion are Chris tians and Jews.

non-Christians, non-Jews are

bo~

Every year 22 mi,llion ' non -Whites, .

into the wor.ld as contrasted

with eight million who are born Christian and Jewish.

The annual

population growth rate, for. example, in Asia is 2.6,%, as compared
with 1.6% in the United States, and 0.7% in northern ancj. western
Europe .

Roman Catholics today number some 18% of the total world
population, and population projections

in~icate

'that by the year

2000, the world Catholic cOlllllunity will number 11-tO"12% of the ·
6 gillion inhabitants of the earth .
Rev. Karl Rahner r s

insistenc~

In light. of such statistics,

on the ''Diaspora II

situ~t:ion

of

Christians takes on concrete human meaning and is not just a
charming Biblical metaphor to be taken abstractly (it takes on

meaning for Jews, too, but apparently Jews are veterans. of the_'
Exile and suffer less tr.a uma, having COme togripi; with the
condition some time ago !It Babylon).
The IIdiaspora" situation of Christianity (and ,J udaism) i:;;

profoundly shaped by other forces as well.

The emergence of

cOllililunism as a global pseudo-Hessianic religion with an effective

missionary enterprise an4 a determined anti-theistic·

~deolo~ical .

Pt'ogram, represents· ·the most powerful . and unprecedented. opponent

·.

.'

in the 1) 900-year

human

experience of C_hristianJty .

Since the

~na

of .World VT~r. II., ;1.4 fQrme,r ly '-'Catholic tl count-t'iefJ' h~"ve , beco~e

Communist satellites and more than 100 million Christians are
'now behind the Irpn Curtain.
thE;!

~'1orld ,

The largest cohimunist parties in

outside of the Iron :Curtain, are f.ound in -p redominantly

IICath61ic ll countries; namely, France and Italy.

The COIQIIlUIlist io-

roads in Cuba and the considerable hold of communism in., other
parts of Centra},. and Lcitin : America are sources of profound anxiety

to the ~]est .

None

of' t ,he dOminant na tiona in the ' world today are

"Catholic" as contrasted ti'ith the p~e-World, II situation when
Catholicism wa's ~ . tn,aJor political force in' France, Italy, and

the Balkans, and in Europe generally· and Europe was the major
force in the war Id.

Another dimension of thes~ "new' realit i es" is: the" rise '0,£ the
~tiq.nalisms

of· Africa and Asia .

I~· many ~of

these countries,

Christianity is regarded as the ''white man's r~ligion," the handmidden of.. W~stexn
. imp.
'.
.
.e~ialism
.

~nd
.

colonialism.

(Jews a+e i .n volved

in many ways in . Asia and Africa through the activity of .t he .
S~ate

of Israel ·which has beep.

in techni(!al assistance.,

ca~ying

(,)n ,a significant 'p rogratp.

To some extent, the . Israelis have also

been looked upon as ag~nts of the ' 'Westem-imperialist: colonialist" .1Orld),

,The tragie IJIBssacres ,o~' m:i,ss;Lpnar;ies i,n the Congo

"
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and Angela reveal the depths of the hostility of the African toward
the Westerner, ev~n if" the E~opean was -at one tiIgE! considered a
Chris"tian benefactor .

The harrassment and banishment of Christian

miss.L onaries · :lot) the Sudan i -5 only one' .of t;he more recent: ot a

long series of acts in many parts of Asia and Africa that have
reduced· Christians

to' t;.:olerated

~inorit;;i.es.

According to the Nethodist publication, the Christian Advocate,
the establishment of Islam as the official religion of' Malaysb
resulted in a ban on religious -t eaching by missionar'ies and the

use of the radio for evangelical purpos,,"s.

In Nepal, Nethodist

, . '

.

ml.s(::ionaries t\1e_r~ ailoweq to open a hospi.tal on the promise tha~
.tbey would not evangelize and that the government could take over

the equipment in five years if

~t

so desired.

In CeYlon, the

givernment has nationalized 2,500 Catholic and Protestant schools
which served 140,000 students.

In the United Arab R,epublic,

Christian schools are permitted to stay open ' on the condition that '
they

.-Bllm~

the teaching of the Koran iIi the class-room by a. Yroslem . ,

teacher.

Accompanying the rise of nationa lism is the resurgence of the
Oriental religions, once regarded as moribund .

Of the 242 million

Africans, for example, there are 35 million Christians (23 million

-8~

are Romap Catpo;t.:lcs·, 7 m.i llion are ;P;-otestant;s, · and 5 t!ll.ll;i.on
are Eas~ern Orthp,dQx.

.

.

Of the: :remaining Africans,. ' 160 million are
.

'.

.

'

.

classif;ied as an:i.tp.ists ~ and 89 million are Nosle~). ·

181am, :wl.1~ch

nUmQers sollie 430 ,million adherents in the world, has the most

aggressive missionary outreach .in Black Africa. "Isiam

co~vert~

seven Africans 1;or everyone African convert"e d either to Catholi-

cism or Protestantism.

Evel;Y 'emQ~ssy of ·the lJt:Iited A~ab Repl1bi~c

in Africa has an "attache" for Islamic affairs J which is a
euphemism for a Hoslem missionary.

Similarly, Buddhism (l53

million adherents), Hindu·i sm (3j5 million adherents) and Con-

fucianism (30q million adherents) have been . undergoing a renais~
sance, a!,e rapidly develop.i llg polit:\.cal sophist:j.cat:j.oll reflectillg .
itself in effective social organization (the new Buddhist quasi. Political structures in Viet-Nam are a powerful 'example), and haye'
becotpe increasi.n gly compet-itive '(·lith Western Christianity.
A statement on II.the Pope' s Plan .for Latin Americ,a" 'toJ'hich

appeared in The .Catholic World, edited by Rev. John Sheerin, 'coritained a re.port by CELAM, the

EpiscQP~l

Conference of Latin America

which discusses frankly the sitiiation of sollie 200 mil1l6n souls
there.

This report says that it is not unusual to filld .c ases where

-960 o_r 70 pe.r cent of the couples are 't'Jithout 'reli.gious marriages .
So~

who are

~aj,.d

to

be Catholics hi!lve not even been baPt:ized.

There is one priest for every 5,000 compared t-o one - fo~ every

sevell or

e~ght

hljIlt;\);",d in the United States .

In a re.cent . survey

in Chile, 60 percent of the men favored abortio.n .

The Latin

Ame+:,ican population is increasing faster than. that oJ. any at_her

continent in the world.

There is not

B $ingl~

&overnment in Latin

America that ·is not, threatened by economic upheaval and political
instability, fertile groungs for the mar,lU<jing of the Castroites
and Communists on the left and .the ·Perollists and fascists (like

the Tacuara movement in Ar$entins, in alliance with the thick
.. neB.t of Na.zi emigres and the Arab League) on t .h e righ1;.
The "contradictory" aspect of the existential situation "that
I referred to earlier

gr'QWS

out of the fact that at the moment

that Christians and jews are becoming collectively a IlIiiinority"
living in the Ildia.s po+a ~ II we are at the same time experiencing
an unprecedented growth and strength as a Itmajority" in. the United

States.

The Churches and

Syna~ogues

in America, and their

auxiliary bodies, togay h~ve t!:te h.i ghest rate of grm'th, the
highest levels of per capita contributions, the most extensive

building programs, the highest rate of attelldance at religious
services and of enrollment of their children in religious schools,

/ -

..

the [)lOst cilrefully developed social welfare progr'lms for yputh,
the aged, the delinquent, in effect, from wombto .COmb.
'growth has taken place not incidentally in a fre'e,
.p lura,listic socie~y "
ment.

This

vol~~ary,

and not ·. 'in a confession41 church-state arrange-

But this' very gro'wth and this very strerig~h h~e)io given ma~y

Christians and Jews - and other· Americans - a ''buffered'' vision
of the world at lal'ge.

l'he ·d escription of the American state of

mind by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen is tragically accu,rate, . " Americans .
liye in a sumptuous

' pala~e

in the midst of a vast slum. 1I

The prob lems of re ligiou~ ltberty,

fJ'~edotn;JQ~

consc i.e~ce,

the question of proselytiza-t ion or witnessing, freedom of ·lJlovec:tent,
the relationship of church to state, ra.cial and religious. discrimination - once regarded as the preoccupat;ion of l-1esterners and
Christians in the in~ernal ~ela~i(;mshi..ps between Catholic.s· and
Protestants on the one hand, and Christians and Jews on the otlE r,
have now been catapulted ont9 the \l1orld scene.

In an age in which

there is instantaneous . global cot:mn.uni~atio:n, . r~pid transportatj.on ·
and mobility ~ it is no longer possible to "ke,e p under wraps" for

long, or

~o

"ithhold from the judgmelit of a restive contempt for

the human person or which deny him his "natural rights."
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,.

An attack on a Negro in pirmingham is condemne,d the n~xt · dey

in ap ed;ito.rial .. in. a Ghana n.e1;V'spaper.

The. h~rra~sment of

Ch;rist.ian missicna.l;ies in Jerusalem is

proteste~

of Christian newspapers and the general

pres~

in

on the front pages

various parts of

the world (I' spe~l< here 'in d",fense of the rights of the responsible

missionaries, not the "rice missionaries" who deceive children
and who exploit the desperate poverty and confusion of newlyarrived Jewish i.nn)ligrants froll! Arab. countries):

,The denial of

-t he religious rights of a p'r otestant or Jew tu Spain

01;

in Colombia

is the subject of a' consultation within a matter of hours in New

York or Geneva.

The banishment of priests and n<ms,' from IndoneSia

results in innnediate protests "

From the foregoing, I would summari-ze three ·conclusions:
U)

A world te",tering on the brink

of

nuclear destruction

can little afford the perpetuation of an atmosphere of hatred,

d;vision, and

suspic~on.

(2) The human societr, both East and West, threatened br
moral decar and materis'1ism, needs everr human and ' spi~itual
resource to meet the

oveI1"~~lming

needs.. and challenges of our age.

RepreSSive, ni.u tually antagonistic religions and racial and etlu:tic·

group conflicts

"HI ' Paralrze

mankind il1 ' its effort to meet the

challenges of surviVal. . The monopolies ,and hegemonies o.f .,the past

-12must give >,ay to a global p1uratism in which, in the ' wo~ds of
Pope John f s ~t:t.cyclical, IP~celJ,l in Terris, "the universal COmiDOn
-good, that is, the common good of

th~

ep.tire human family" is

promOted.
(3) Religion itself will be irrelevant 'if it continues to
perpetuate the glaring

contradictionbet~,een

preaching high moral

principles of love, syrilj>~tIlY an<! charity "and allowing tile
undisciplined practice of the opposite in the forms of race
prejudice, anti-Semitism, anti-CathOlicism, anti-Protestantism,

and o~her eth1)ocentric bl.a.s pbemies.

It is my thesis that the issue- of relations between Christians
and

Jel-lS

"has reacbed the point of

ripe~ess,

a poiI)..t of maturation

in: a way that can be seen 8"na10gou81y in terms of the ripeness

and th!' fullness which relations between the Negro and white

societies have reached.
In DU;lny

t\lSrs

the lDytholog;y ~ the uI).reality,

th~

capac-ity to

abstrac.t human relationships 'and to 'empty them of solid human .
,

meaning and feeling find its analogy in the relation,S betwei!n
Chri~tians

and Jews.

What we have begun. to

confron~ . ~~ _ ~he

rela- '

,tionships between Christianity 'and Judaism and between Christendom
and Jel"S is tile fact tllat the,r e is a fl\Ild"menta1 ambivalence
historically and theologically .. ithin Christian teaching and

-13"' :i.th,:i"n Cbr.istian social practice "?hicl). we have begun to ' face in

a way that has never been conf.ronted before in the past nineteen
hlmdred years of the Christian-Jewish encou.n ter.

Just as the

social revolution of the Hegroes today has caused us to confront
thEl: race issue in a way that l"e 'cannot escape, so certain

revolutionary facts of the twentieth century have made the
C~isti.a'Q.-Jewish

confrontation inescapable.

I believe that the Nazi ·holocaust and all that that hali'meant for the Christian conscience, as well as thetremendol!.
nee4s of a new world of the 20th century in \v-hich Christians and

Jews

to~ether

find

the~elves

increasingly a minority in relation

to a non-~·ntite, 'non-Judeo-Christian world, are comp~11ing

confront the deep realities of the contact
Je~s.

F~damental1y,

be~V'een

t~rms

to

Christians and

Christianity bas never mage up

as to where it stands in

us

~~s

of its common patrimony

mind

~l ith

Judaism and its daily attituqes and relationships and behavior
towa.rd Jews.
Within the past four to

fiv~

years all of us have lived

through what in fact may be the most revolutionary period in the
history of the Christian-Jewish
millennia.

e~counter

over the past two

As in race relations, the Churches have begun to seek

...
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reconci.;I.~

the amblvaleQces at),d the contradictions between

theology and history.

The Vatican, through the Ecumenical

Cout;lc:j,ll s in_i tial approval

o:i a decl2;lration de,pling with Catholic-

Jewish relations; the World Council of Churches ~ which has _a dopted

a very forthright resolution at New Delhi in

Dec~mher,

1961, and

"hich .has been carrying out a significant program of confronting
this evii, this scandal Qf ap.t ;L,-Se~iti,.sUl which h.a ngs li.k e an
albatro$s on the conscIence of the chu_!'ches, and AmericC!;n Catholi c

and Protestant bodies have all contributed dramatically to the
powerful assault against anti-Semitism.

Their wide-ranging pro '"

grams of textbook and curriculum. revision, teacher t 'r aining,
semip.a.r y education, ietreats, adult education, have been con-

fronting increasingly the issues of responsible portrayal of
Je"t'1s and Judaism.

The Church ~st reconcile her teachings of love

and charity and fraternity "t-1 ith the practices of her faithful,
which have far too long been~rked by contempt and animosity

for the Jew.

While it is recognized that an,ti-Semitism aris~s

out of multiple phenomena, political, social, economic, Chri~tia~s

cannot allow Christianity to be exploited by anti-Semites and
bigots to advance this teaching ,_ "tl7hich is an anathema to the

Church .

•

•
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those of us who stood in RO'ine on those two dal':s las, year
whe.n the Je'l::71.sh declaratlon was int·r oduced to "the Cgq.ncil,.
l-li.tnessed the tutning 0,1; a cycle of

histo~y.

A cycle of history

that: was for :J;ar too long malignC;lnt has begWl to turn', and may

yet become benign,

~y

yet 8110\'1

Christ~ans

and Jews. to approach

each other, not through the myths, the superstitions and the
hostilities of a

pole~cal

Ab;t:'aham, to share a

COtnDlOO

past but as human

b~ings,

son~

pat:rimony in their love of God

therefore, tbe:i,.r love for one anothe,r .

', 0

of
atld
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